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Executive Summary

Berggren was requested to conduct a patent 
landscape study in a technology field of 
advanced thermoelectric generators and 
related or embedded technologies.

The scope of the patent search was worldwide

The depth of the search: 20 years.

BACKGROUND
Patent data retrieval and analysis were performed by 
means of Orbit Intelligence software and database. 

Totally 5 341 patent publications (1 581 patent 
families) have been retrieved and analyzed.

The purpose was to cover the following aspects: 
patent publishing trends, geographical distribution, 
technology domain analysis and Assignees' analysis 

ANALYSIS

A moderate increase in patent activity in the selected field began 
in 2005, and continued until 2015. 

Countries with the largest amount of R&D in the study area: USA,  
Japan, South Korea, China, and Germany.

Countries in which patentholders seek to protect their 
inventions: USA, USA, Japan, South Korea, China, and 
Germany, 

The main companies are: Semiconductor Energy Laboratory, 
Fujifilm, Toyota Motor, and Lintec

CONCLUSION
Drilling down the selected key areas of interests

Patent portfolio check-up of potential competitors 

Freedom-to-operate of the ongoing R&D related to key 
areas

NEXT STEPS

1 581

20years



Scope of Patent 
landscape



Basic concepts

• Being a snapshot of patent activity, it serves as an additional support tool for
decision making during R&D planning, investments allocation, freedom-to
operate assessment.

• Patent landscape generally covers the following main aspects: publishing
trends analysis; patent classification codes analysis; distribution of patent
publications between offices of first and second filing; assignees analysis;
inventors' analysis and citation analysis.

• Patent landscape is a report aims to answer
specific questions raised around particular
technology within the given timeframe and
territory.

• The landscape provides with understanding of
competitors structure and their R&D focus areas.
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Analysed technology field

Thermoelectric generators

Thermoelectric generators, or Seebech
generators benefit from the advancements in 
e.g. , ALD and nanotechnology. Modern 
thermoelectric generators could be used in 
wearable technology or in power plants to 
convert waste heat into additional electrical 
power.
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Image from https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thermoelectric_generator



Scope of search and databases

Scope of the search: worldwide. 

Depth of the search: 20 years. 

Documents data retrieval: October 12, 2021*. 

Orbit Intelligence was used as a patent database along with
accompanied Questel search engine. The database includes worldwide
patent publications published by more than 100 patent authorities.
Overall, the platform provides an access to more than 100 million patents
and 17 million Designs.

(*) The patent documents published after this data were not included into subsequent data analysis. 
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Data collection

For the data retrieval the following search fields were used: title, abstract, claims, description and
concepts. The concepts are a result of the semantic content of the full patent text.

The final search string used was as follows: 

( ((peltier or ((thermoelectr+ OR thermo-electric+ OR (therm+ 1D electric+)) 2D 
generator+)))/TI/AB/CLMS/DESC/ODES/OBJ/KEYW AND (tellur+)/TI/AB/CLMS/DESC/ODES AND ((ALD or (atom+ 1D 
laye+ 1D depo+) OR nano+) NOT peptid+)/TI/AB/CLMS/DESC/ODES ) AND APD >= 2001 

1 581 patent families (5 341 patent publications)
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Data analysis



Patent publishing trends 
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Limited 
data

The bar chart represents the
distribution of 1 581 patent families
by first application year. These data
set contains patent publications
which relates to TEG, tellure,
nanotechnology and ALD.

There is a steady growth observed in
the number of total filings until 2015
and a slight decline after that.

Due to 18-months publication delay
not all patent applications filed in
2020-2021 are available on the date
of analysis.



Geographical distribution 
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This graph represents number of
1st priority applications by
countries. The highest number of
applications were filed in USA,
Japan and South Korea.

This graph provides information
on the patent strategy in the
sector studied and is a good
indicator of the main R&D
locations, as most players file
priority patent application locally.



Geographical distribution 
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This graph represents number of
alive patents protected in the
various national Offices. The
highest number is in USA, Japan,
South Korea, China and
Germany.

This graph provides information
on the patent strategies of the
actors in the sector studied, as the
national filings are a good
indicator of the target markets that
need to be protected. Some
players also protect the
geographical areas where the
manufacturing sites of their
competitors are located.



Geographical distribution 
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Most active priority countries
are listed on a bar chart.

Overall, the number of
priority applications might
indicate on the main R&D
locations, as most players file
priority patent application
locally.

In top 10 (except WO and EP)
are USA, Japan Japan, South
Korea, China, and Germany

Finland is in top 15 with 4
patent families.

Picodeon, US20090017318
VTT, WO2021053267
Hautalahti Reijo, WO2012172159
Metorex International, US20040007671



Geographical distribution 

This distribution of Top 
20 countries 
demonstrates the 
protection strategy of the 
assignees, and thus helps 
to identify their target 
markets. 

In top 10 there are USA, 
Japan China, South 
Korea, and Europe.

The high number of 
European patent 
applications (EP) indicates 
that applicants prefer to 
employ European Patent 
System. 
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Finland:
Qualcomm, US2009321909
VTT, WO2021053267
Hautalahti Reijo, WO2012172159



Assignees' analysis 
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This chart illustrates the top 30
applicants in the group of patents
analysed according to their legal
status.

This information makes it possible
to identify applicants who have
already withdrawn from the sector
(abandonment, lapse and/or
expiration of their patents), for
example Semiconductor Energy
Laboratory has alive and pending
patents, whereas Fujifilm majority
of their patent portfolio in “other”
category.



Assignees' analysis 
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This graph shows the main
technology areas protected by top
20 applicants. Categorizations by
technology domain are based on
groupings of IPC codes, so patents
can appear in several different
categories.

This graph makes it possible to
study the positioning of the
applicants in different areas of
technology and to identify
complementarities with potential
partners.



Assignees' analysis 
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This graph shows the temporal
evolution of applications.

This analysis by applicant highlights the patent strategy and identifies new entrants or applicants who are no longer
involved in this subject area. It helps to explain the peaks in filing when a player files a significant number of applications
over a short period of time (which could have an effect on the global evolution of filings).



Assignees' analysis
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Inter assignee citations help to reveal
patent portfolio dependency between
different players. The size of the circle is
defined by the number of patent
families. The numbers by the arrows
denote the number of citations. Note
also the solidarity of the largest
assignee Semiconductor Energy
Laboratory.



Technology domain analysis 
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This graph provides the most-
used concepts in the study area.

Detailed analysis of technology is
on the next slide. The analysis is
based on International Patent
Classification (IPC) codes. It
allows to reveal the contribution
of given invention (patent family)
to the specific technical area. A
patent generally is assigned with
several codes. Therefore, on the
next table the same patent
family can be counted in
different classes and codes.



Technology domain analysis -
Worldwide
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IPC groups description:

H01L 035 - Thermoelectric devices comprising a junction of dissimilar materials, having Seebeck or Peltier effect with/without other thermoelectric or -magnetic effects

H02N 011 - Generators or motors not provided for elsewhere; Alleged perpetua mobilia obtained by electric or magnetic means 

H01L 021 - Processes or apparatus specially adapted for the manufacture or treatment of semiconductor or solid state devices or of parts 

H01M 010 - Secondary cells; Manufacture thereof

H01M 004- Electrodes

H01L 051 - Solid state devices using organic materials as the active part, or using a combination of organic materials with other materials as the active part;

H01L 027 - Devices consisting of a plurality of semiconductor or other solid-state components formed in or on a common substrate

H01L 031 - Semiconductor devices sensitive to infra-red radiation, light, electromagnetic radiation of shorter wavelength

H01L 028 - Semiconductor devices specially adapted for rectifying, amplifying, oscillating or switching and having at least one potential-jump barrier or surface barrie

B82Y 030 - Nanotechnology for materials or surface science, e.g. nanocomposites

F25B 021 - Machines, plant, or systems, using electric or magnetic effects

H01L 023 - Details of semiconductor or other solid state devices 

C01B 019 - Selenium; Tellurium; Compounds thereof

H01G 011 - Hybrid capacitors, i.e. capacitors having different positive and negative electrodes; Electric double-layer [EDL] capacitors

B82Y 040 - Manufacture or treatment of nanostructures

H01M 002 - Constructional details, or processes of manufacture, of the non-active parts

H01B 001 - Conductors or conductive bodies characterised by the conductive materials; Selection of materials as conductors 

C04B 035 - Shaped ceramic products characterised by their composition; Ceramic compositions

H05B 033 - Electroluminescent light sources

B82B 003 - Manufacture or treatment of nanostructures by manipulation of individual atoms or molecules, or limited collections of atoms or molecules as discrete unit

The top group is listed in over 50% of the patent
publications. Notice also the minute groups for
current niche fields



Technology domain analysis 
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This chart shows all patent
families which have the most
forward citations in the field of
TEG technology. Generally, a
high count of forward citations
of a patent publication are
associated with its economic
and technological value.



Technology domain analysis 
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This wordlist can be used as an easy tool if one wants to dive deeper into the subtopics or specific
concepts used in the patent publications. It consists of 100 of the most common concept terms from the
patent publications (and number of occurrences).



Conclusions and 
Limitations



Conclusions

• Patent landscape analysis of selected technology area was
conducted wordwide. Overall, it covers 5 341patent
publications (1 581 patent families).

• The landscape is provided with detailed comments, main
highlights and includes patent publishing trends,
geographical distribution, assignees analysis and citation
analysis.

• The results provide a more holistic understanding of
potential competitors, market developments, regional
potential and support the Client in decision making as well
as in strategic planning.
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Limitations

•The analysis has the limitations conditioned by the nature of 
patents as a source for business intelligence. 

•Patents can be used for misleading competitors or trolling 
which might distort the actual landscape. 

•Patents do not cover alternative protections of IP solutions 
such as know-how. 

•The 18-months publication delay does not allow to reveal 
the actual patent activity on the date of patent search.
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Background



Berggren is

A STRATEGIC COMPANION for firms in their growth and 
development of business, and we have been enthusiastic about 
our clients’ ideas for more than 80 years. Our experts have a 
wide range of technological, legal and business competencies 
for successful IP management, and our clients are accustomed 
to the fact that we always have the interest of their business at 
heart. 

Learn more about our services https://www.berggren.eu/en/
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https://www.berggren.eu/en/


Disclaimer
We have prepared, on the request of Client, this patent landscape. Pursuant to your instructions, the analysis covered only selected 
technology field. We have not conducted other searches or reviews.

When conducting our analysis and preparing this report:
(i) we have relied on the information supplied to us by Client and other persons being involved in the discussions with respect to 
the selected topic into which analyzed patents may relate to,
(ii) we have assumed that all other information supplied to us, whether fact or opinion, was when supplied and continues to be 
true, accurate and not misleading in any way,
(iii) we have assumed that the documents and information obtained from public patent data sources is accurate and correct.

This report is an overview and should not be regarded, or be relied upon, as being a comprehensive or formal IPR opinion concerning 
any matter referred to in it. It has been prepared to highlight only such findings that we believe to be of use for Client. The report should 
not be treated as a substitute for specific legal advice in relation to particular issues, findings or concerns in appropriate jurisdictions. 
For avoidance of doubt, this report does not constitute a legal opinion under US law and has not been prepared by a qualified US
attorney. Specific patent law matters need to be interpreted by qualified patent attorneys in the respective jurisdiction of the patent. 
This report merely points out good sources of information that may be relevant to the matter. Interpretation of the information in this 
report and any conclusions are left to the responsibility of the client.

We cannot and will not warrant that the report will be sufficient for all your purposes or that all risks could be fully eliminated. Business 
decisions always imply some degree of risk, and decisions based on patent analysis do not present any exception. 

This analysis report does not contain business advice on any specific matter. Any business decisions made based on the information 
contained in this report are at the responsibility of the business decision maker. Berggren Oy will not assume any responsibility of 
consequences of decisions or actions taken based on this report even in the case that specific facts or assumptions in this report should 
turn out not to be true.

This analysis report is based on Finnish Patent Law, their interpretation praxis and general principles. We have made no detailed 
inquiry into the laws of any jurisdiction other than Finland and no opinion is expressed or implied with respect to such laws. 

The General Conditions Concerning Mandates (YT 04) by Association of Finnish Patent Attorneys apply to this assignment. 
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